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| VOL XL. 8T. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3, 1902._________________

^EXHIBITION OPENING PRESAGES MUCH SUCCESS.
j * _________________________ ___________ _

5

s
Conditions in New Brunswick and Can

ada Presented — The Fast Line and St. 
John’s Attitude—Description of Build

ings and Exhibits.

ft*11'

■Splendid Gathering at the Ceremonies In
augurating the Big Provincial Fair of 
IÇ02 — Able Speeches and Choice Music 
Entertain a Great Assemblage.
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Attendance First Evening was Well Up to 4,000 Pro- 

for Today a Very Attractive One—Sports This
. e

Governor Snowball, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, Hon. J. V. Ellis, Mayor White, J. D. Hazen, M.P.P., 
Deliver Able^ Addresses, and the Governor Declares the 

tic Big Show Under Way.

gramme
Afternoon—Firework s Tonight—Awards of the Judges in

!
the Flower Classes,1

!w \t ni n-n apathetic view of the fadt line matter. 
Oibizen® should wake up and see that 
Sydney is tihe bert passenger and moil 
ter,minus and St. John the freight pwt. 
By choosing Sydney, passengers and madia 
could be landed pn ;the Pacific coast nine 
days after lenVui^; the old country. If 
•the fast line is ©ataitolhed. with St. John 
os its freight terminus ft will be a vaflti 
(benefit to this city. It would also be a 
great tihog for Canada as it would draw 
the eyes of the world to us and increased 

’• fij;- ..

visit the park and see what a delightful 
récréation spot had been provided; visit 
Sand Point and see the result of St. 
John’s efforts to handle the winteç ex
port business of a nation.

■ »satisfactory work in carrying out 
'thorough success of the affair upon a par 
with the auqpick)us'ncE>8 of the opening.

'The gates were opened at 6 o’clock &|t- 
urday evening and before 8 o’dock Lieut 
Governor Snowball and party had arrived, 
driving in three ibaroudhos through the 
main entrance, where they were received 
with a general salute :by a guard of honor 
comprising 50 officers and men drawn, 
from the several companies of the 62nd 
Fusiliers. Opt. J. W. MoKean, «with 
Lieutenants Clarke and Morrison, was in 
Command. The regimental brass band 
was also present.

In the firrt barouche of the numlber con
veying '.the distinguished visitors were 
Lieutenant-governor and Mrs. Snowiball, 
Lieut.-Ool. MtoLean, aide:de*»mp, and R- 
B. Emerson, president of the Exhibition 
Association.

In the following barouches were R. o. 
Barker, private decretory to Governor 
Snowball; Miss Snowiball, Mrs. Arch.uatd 
Snowball, Mi® Whitilhead, Lt.-Ool. Mark
ham and Uidiaad 0 Brien.

Alighting, the lieuitenont-govemor, ac
companied by his aide de-bainp, formal I y 
inspected the guard, after which they re
joined tiieir party, and all .preceded 
through the exhibition, building, passing 
out the rear main entrance and across tlhe 
Barracks green, into the amusement ball, 
where a programme o£ addresses and mus'c 
iwus carried through.

theThe provincial exhibition was opened on 
turday evening with an eclat which pro- 
imed thoroughness of endorsement by 
I provincial authorities, heartiness of 
operation by the agriculturists, evidence 
-Skient work by the secretary and 
a it tees, and cordial appreciation by 

1 -publie. ; tlhe. Lieu tenant -Governor was
___  are in full uniform and tihe provincial
^noverhmeut was otherwise represented by 
^™he attorney-general, lion. H. A. Mc- 

veown, Hon. A. T. Damn ami Hon. L. P.
Orris. tThe Amusement Hall, where the 

opening ceremonies took place, was erwd- 
^^^d ’With people from all points of

t'.’c that did not seem to lessen the crowd 
-3 tihe grounds and other Buildings, many 

NOR'd iw&itih apparently did not know that 
(N. Iltiere Was a programme of ceremonies in 
Aubrey .rogreae, so engrossed were they in ad-
' -----niring the exhibits and in converse with

each other. Even those who attended the 
oe remoniea were for the most part unable 

INGl'o hear the remarks of the speakers, so 
Ingrab nadequate to the oocae-ion were ‘the voices 
aDMnT(lnd 80 interrupting and distracting were 
1902, B«*e movements of the crowd about the 
Benj. jntranees and the bleating of the Sheep 

OROCad lamtos and other noises of tihe live 
the 23r>oct in- the grounds onteide. The music 
yhfi?' * the programme, both vocal land instru- 
** -oiLFA >nta*> received, however, the closest at- 
b cloved “tion and the people applauded the 
aged 8 leakers in full truSt tlialt the sentiments 

FORS pressed would be found, when read in 
at hia ie Telegraph today, as thoroughly wor- 
aged l'«o ^ P* appfeusc as if each clause and sea-
0“d tw° ^g^^uTK^tibit^Vrwhoie A Happy Function in the New Amutement Farris chief «.mm^ioner A

zed thalt the chief fettture would be Hall. Mrs. J. V. k ^ and Mrs.
— kl ^ ttet rf tnv’ to The opening ceremonies in the large p^ey’ Mr. and Mre.T. P. Pugsley, M«.

show is War superior to that of any pre- ___  J;. Cl!, - o-ricultural buüd- rugsiey, »... Mcdicwm,dor» year. The txmMry dteprty is also amusement h«Um ^ «TO- ^7^)'

oatttprtiienmve sad represenbetayg. _n watalts jwl not, however, M„’ g^t, C. B. Lockhart, Kev.
diÆ^r ÏS reached that hour by a good margin whmi |^r Rev. A D. EJewdney,

Portia bfkerft spemmens, and in ouCTer a .the tiers upon tiers of seating» were tilled „ , t> MdClelan, Mrs. McOlelan,
Stauaheese tibere m albabdant fndepce of pro- ^h ^Tin all walks of life. The fair MulKa K C. ; Hon. R. J. Ritoh.e,

“Tl eToral ex- was apparently in the majority and ^ ^er80a> S. B. Emerson and many
Port 2. J-';*. w as one looked out over the vast audience
cate 1 hibut also fltowe a good-ly variety of wti< could not but be «struck with the
garet m possible m the way of beautiful adorn- T,le bl.i^hit dreeaeS) vsan-hued rib-
SS "ie°* P bons and damty millinery of the ladies,
88, * t» dervrte to *-h« PmT«^ t1le .more sombre raiment of the gentlemen
"• ' ÏÏ 1- S£rs£,~ s^i. .f M n.. H» a. D-'."d
■” xxïSnLJiriSrs =”- GI,“!"T7,«C™ b, «

CIîÎïBï: ato»-
, -exhibit from the seven foundries in the ^dent of the exhrbi-1 Association had always

.province; ^ earna^ one New• Bruns- agocia£ron, pre6aded with Soutenant l ^o^ râ make its exhibition vahi'-
wick and two freon Ontario. In pernrmgR Governor Snowball anrl Mayor White on e“, ,. 7~ wtole country. Annual exhilbi-and art generally ^ « very ^ arîd Mtorney-Genend Pugsky, I 1895, wdtb the
A notable feature of the éxhnlbitioffi is the _ aibcseiæe of Rreni'er Tweedie, ^onf ^ e innn and have been

ra4 a--* ». k..iws

credit for the Wfraetive men ^ ^ r9p,e^n-ati,«, of the csity press I at’W a measure of success.
Sat at a large table at the-.left. improvement in the horse, cat-

Thc Keutenaet-govemor and Staff ascend- an^ j,wine exhibits by maritime
the stage from the stairway at the western ’kmen £rom year to year has been ap
side and were escorted to their » ■ e[lt and tliis year the entriœ in the 
while .the orehrritira played T he M'aplet slj(>ck c!areert arc in such numbers and 
Leaf. The lieiften»dt-goV*nor received an character as to mark the longest
ovation upon his entering the hall and “ in advance yet made between exhi- 
bowed his acknowledgments again and 1
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8 i wI The Fast Line.
Hie then dealt at some length with the pro

posed edtaiblis-bment of a fact line between 
Oanadia and tihe mother country. T^ii« 

impoTtiant project and in its 
Considérât km all thoughts of party and 
politics should be abandoned and all 
should do what they thought best for 1\h€ 
oountry’s welfare. St. John had a right 
to speak out in this matter. Its citizens 
(hiad shown their faith in its ability to 

the trade. They had put tihedr

s
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WHERE THE PAIR IS HELD.

Entrancelto the’ExhlbltlontBülldlngs, Fronting on Sydney Street.

Lf>. was a most iproeiperity must Mow..

MAYOR WHITE.View of the Main
imental farm officials at Ottawa are al- 

anxious to answer questions on such
jbor improvements and these expenditur- 

in the interest.^ of a great national
Those. I who occupied seats upon the 

stage were; Lieutenant-Governor Snowball, 
R. B. Emerson, president of the Exhibi
tion Association, Col. A,. J. Markham and 
R. O'Brien, vice-preeidente; His Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. White, Miss Troop, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball,Misses Snow- 
hall, Mies Whitehead (Hredencton) ; 
R. S. Barker, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Senator 
Ellis, Senator Fergiieoa (P. E. Is-and), 
Aid. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. Bullock. Aid. 
Wiliam Lewis, Aid. Robt. Maxwell, AM. 
J. B. Hamto, AM. T. B. Robinson, AM. 
J. o. Stackhouse, Deputy Mayor J.. U- M- 
Raster, Mrs. Baxter, Aid. John Motiol- 
dnok, Warden McMulkin, of the muD«a- 
ped council ; Aid. A. W. Macrae, Mrs. 
Macrae, Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mas X'Jor- 
ence Marsh (Fredericton); Dr. J. W. and 
Mrs. Daniel, J. D. Hazen. M. P. P-; Mrs. 
Alfred Markham, -Miss Markham, T. H- 
Bdtembrooks, OM. H. H. McLean, Miss 
Maude McLean, W. W. Hdbbard secretag 
and manager of theexhW HraUF.

A Hearty Welcome in a Hopeful Speech by 
His Worship,

welcomed ell
of tiie caty,

access, ways
subjects, and when asked will supply^ free 
nd post prepaid, samples of any seed' re

quired amp wjhich they, by their yearly 

experimenting, find best .adapted to each 
locality. The local government has also 

of agriculture where all 
and

carry on
hands deep down in their pockets £Jid 
given the splendid facilities we now pos- Mayor white 
ses?. It had been proposed when this fast . ihehaJf
WdTot6^ t^aTnaffiaf'termhin^Jf St. John citizens were proud of their edtyy 

thi-s was attempted there would be a oif its history, of its xachievements. In 
strong • expression of opinion from the ^ 0f []\ 1Ate which had oiver-
people of the province This fast line ^ ^ wag ia a beitter
matter should be trealted as a national thjnwit had ever been since the
question. Canada as a *)l*. ^rtcr was first imed in 1785. This was
considered rather than any individual (My. duc ^ thg e@orts ^ people
In the winter season no port has» chance He ^ sure he would not
to compete with Sti John, “mobjea^s ^ ordered egotistical when he said the
to provide the shortest possible route. friends from adjoining dis-TaikingQuemiStawn as the port of depar- «tyjiked^ f^ ^ ^ pmgre$ Th
ture from the old world the .astest .ime the idea tha*
made by the ocean greyhounds with a veny good place to live in.
speed of 23 knolts an hour was five and a ■ regult ^ bongJlt at no little
half days, a line from Queenstown to Syd- q0 litüe labor. The government of
ney would make the trip m from four to gt « had often been blamed for over-
four and a half days and tins 19 ,™e . - the bounds of municipal dutiesdetest .possible route, 2.250 M ^ and broads dufci».
Sydney is available wonter and ;n thie respect bu*i
summer. In summer the freight, could be ^)^‘tpoant to the résulte and say than 
landed at Sfontreal and m the winter a ^ accomplished has been for
Mfc, John. AH1 tills cam be acooroplished , _ii * otr»n must mow how- Û
by 20 knot Stoamers at an expen requite p^to heav^ expenditures torkg
•Within the resources of Canada. It has . facilities The time was ripe iorr-
bT “id tt^Lthlfmttone5 000 Pto?»Wrf the proper authorities to take the matter 
•will carry from 4,000 to 5,000 tons ot f and advance St. John’s interests, 
freight and if the terminus is aay oker govemment ahould now taka
port than St.; 1JohV^e.-“* ^l]‘ the matter up aiul consider it in a bread
the commercial success it should be and believe .that these
a great injury wiâ be done to St. John. rwhioh prevail w,% those

now in power. The city is entering upca 
of prosperity wMch would ahortuy]

es were
work from which the whole dominion is 
deriving an equal benefit with St. John- a

visi-

Objects of the Exhibition.
While the exhibition has such an ex

tended international field its immediate 
object is to advance the agricultural and 
material interests of New Brunswick, a 
province by geographical situation calcu
lated to take a larger place than she now 
does in the export of farm products to 
the English markets • The benefits of 
such expositions are ery great not only 
in exhibiting what card section is capable 
of doing as well as n sing, but encourag
ing an interchange vi: . ideas that are 
doubly beneficial and (l isting.

a department 
questions will be freely answered, 
sample seeds are also available-

j
Lumbering.

In reference to the lumbering industry 
the lieutenant-gtovemor said that it had 
not left the returfi to the exporters and 
others engaged it* it that its extent would 
appear to justify. Better results were to 
•be seep in any of the other provinces. Its 
annual value was, however, six millions 
of dollars.

•I

'
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OPENING CEREMONIES. Praises the Display
Sussessful expositior : jiave been had in 

tihe past and he predicted for this
greater success tljan its predecessors.

fcay com men ces, 
lound iu these

Fish Butlneu of This Province.
The ' fishing industry was one likely to 

hold its own even after lumber has de
clined. He was infiormed the fishermen 
had had an averagei year- There was 
more general observation of a close season 
and with the excep tion of oysters there 
was no market depletion. 'The annual ex
port of fish amounts to about #4,000,000- 
The larger sums are received for the small 
fishes #400,000 for sinelts, #300,000 for 
dines and nearly $1,000,000 for herring.

VIM#one an
even
When growth cesses 
but the -dbqilay (to 
buildings will show no evidences of decay, 
;bnt ratier a vigorous growth especially 
along the lines of agriculture.

The farm, the forest, tile fisheries and 
manufactures are all represented, showing 
the great resources of this portion of our 
dominion, the possibilities within our 
reach and the good, use to which we are 
putting them. More and greater effort is 
desired and he trusted this exposition 
would assist largely in this direction.

ya
sar-

oithers. Canada Prosperous.
Canada generally is prospering. This 

time. (The tinw
are now

Urged Civic Action
He expressed alarm at tihe fact that the 

city was resting quietly on its oars while 
a matter of such vast importance was olbout 
to he Considered. The city may wake up 
When too late. He had seen the time 
when, if it had been intimated thalt any 
other port but St. John was to be the 
Canadian terminus there would be an 
outcry raised and the government would 
have been shown that the demands of St. 
John must be heard. It did governments 
good sometimes to be embarrassed. It did 
tihe government good to be embarrassed 
in 1806 when St. Jehn prevented Portland 
(Maine) from becoming the winter port 
of Canada.
Local Labor Situation

His friends of the labor association are 
now trying to embarrass the provincial 
government and it would do the govern
ment good. However, he thought a.l 
would agree with him that St. John is 
(represented by gentlemen who keep a 
«Watchful eye on the interests of St. John 
and are only too glad at all times to carry 
itihem out. There should be no mistake at 
t-be present time. It was no time to take

PRESIDENT R. B. EMERSON. an era 
have greater results.

It was a wise policy to hoM exhilbilbons 
at some times and two years hod elapsed 
since the last one. He did not know, 
whether annual exhibitions could be . 
cessful but at any rate he was sure tma 
one would far eclipse all its predecessors. 
It murt be of the greatest importance tor 
manufacturers, agriculturists and others 
to meet ,together on otoasdons such as tins. 
The fridtion caused by the contact of mind 
with mind stimulated a spirit of healthful 
rivalry and emulation which helps to make 
the City great. A paltion is but the aggre
gate of its component parts and as truly 
a aüty is but the aggregate of its citizens. 
The spirit of healthy rivalry among in
dividuals makes for the good of the raty. 
Which benefits 'by the increased prosperity 
of the individuals. The wealth of the 
people is the weilth of the nation at large. 
Thie exhibition is a great educational fac
tor. It is an index of the *y’s advance
ment. He referred at some length to me 
development of western _ Oanada stating 
that the northwest is being taken up by 
Americans who are lilteraEy running away,

is her growing 
ery predictions of years ago 
being, realized and the people are well 
and profitably employed. The stirring 
events of the past few years and1 the part 
taken in them by Canada has done credit 
to Canada as well as the empire. The at
tention of other worlds has been drawn 
to us and we have stood well the sera-

7 r1
New Brunswick’s Industries.

In the industries of the province, what 
has been apparently termed Canada’s v%

V?

'1Wares
tiny. /
Declares Exhibition Open.

He referred fittingly to the coronation 
of King Edward and concluded by de
claring the exhibition open and commend- 
ding it to the patronage of the people 
who. he hoped, would show their appre
ciation of the untiring efforts of the 
agement so freely given in the interests 
of the city and province by a larger at
tendance than on any previous occasion.

Miss Lucy Tonge sang Asleep in the 
Deep in magnificent style and the next 
speaker introduced was Hon. William 
Pugsley.

s

man-

serve
in which they have fixed up their space 
and the attention with which those m 
charge are eager to explain to visitors 
all tfliat pertains to the articles ihown and 
answer all questions.

There ie ample new* m the *«<* 
boni dors for the crowd to move about 
freely, the various classes of exhibits are 
fairly well kept together and the staff 
of officials appear t& be competent for again.

V ATTORNER-GENERAL PUGSLEY.

aîbïïïüMK**
dtButd#6jXW of this amount was contribut-

edFromri89o'to the present the exhibition 
has received from the province of JNew 
Brunswick $21,000 in grants; from the city 
of St. John $18,000; and has paad out in 
prizes $35,417.50. It has paid New Bruns
wick exhibitors $20,983, or within about 
#20 of the amount received from

The total disbursements tor the 12 
ha^e been $104,745, of which $36,0» 

for tltc purehaisa of grounds,

Strong Bid for St. John in Connection With 
the Fast Line Project.i f

The attorney geaieral prefaced an 
ceilent address with a graceful compli
ment to Miss Tonge, who, he said, had 
placed the audience in such good humor 
that they would bear with him. Premier 
Tweedie" had intended to be present, but, 
unfortunately, he was unavoidably de
tained- If the premier had beep present 
he would have entertainingly told of his 
visit to the old country in Connection 
with the coronation ceremonies. There he 
had enjoyed the opportunity of meeting 
the representatives of the nations form
ing the British Empire- Although he 
had learned of the glories and successes 
of other lands the speaker felt sure that 
after his participation in the pleasant 
events of the coronation, Premier Tweedie 
came home more and more in love with 
New Brunswick. The people of this 
try were more prosperous, better, happier 
and more contended than any others.

Corning to the exhibition and its scope 
the attorney-general t said it represented 
the agricultural,indlistrial and commercial 
progress the city and province had been 
making for years. The display of agri
cultural products would do credit to any 

while the commercial exhibits 
gave evidence of the prevalence of a heal
thy activity. The agricultural portion 

particularly important as agriculture 
the foundation of all industries and

ex-

F. MACLÜtie.'SCLANOERS, 
Right Hand Man to Manager 

Hubbard in the Exhibi
tion Work.V •

1 industry—agriculture— 
and occupies the atlen-

nationalgreat
tionVthrro-fourths of the population. 

Then follow lumber, fisheries and manu
factures in the order named- 

Ilis honor then discussed these differ^ 
ent.industries tracing their present status 
and their possible future.
More Wheat-growing Needed in New Bruns-

I ince.
I years 
I has been 

buildings and equipment*.
In conclusion he heartily welcomed =11 

" I visitors, lie then introduced Lieutenant: 
I Governor Snowball.

r

hft

GOVERNOR’S SPEECH. wick.m
He deplored the small quantity of

Hon. J. B. Snowball Reviews New Bums- wlicaj,™^d;o u'^cfforu'of"tlTprovm- 
wick's Position, and Opens the Exhibition. *[*> ™™Kmnlenl, 3l up-to-date flour mills
Lieutenant Governor Snowball was with an aggregate capacity bk”j“

greeted with cheers. He referred to the a day. The province raises 500,(K»bush_ 
nlcaHure he had derived from Mr. els of wheat annual1> 01 tq -
Emerson’s* statement that the exhi-. rcls of flour a day, >u '| ^laily cohsump- 

continued from year to year
r'l daily and' as the amount raised is 
only 274' barrels a day it would require 
U0 more mills, and all run at their tuff 
capacity, to supply our wants and stop was

.uai..
reZs but profitable question for the

"tVaTreal' easily raised and the 

dealing iwith it in the past was 
seed not best adapted to the 

and soil, but particularly to the 
The efforts of both governments 

this, not only with

m
■ FI 7

tn
st I

;

Ik
i bitions as

had been successful, lie was pleased to 
assist in the opening of this exhibition 
and hoped that the commendable efforts 
of the Exhibition Association would be 
crowned with the rich success they de- 

Such exhibitions are a great ben
efit to the province at large and hti was 
glad to see his government had recogniz
ed this by a substantial grant.

St. John has done and is doing mutih 
to advance her interests. Tiic city, beau
tifully situated on a commodious harbor 
and at the mouth of a beautiful river, 
commands the position she is taking as 
an all-year-around freight port and can 
make strong bids for still more extended 
consideration. The citizens had spent 
three-quarters <4 a million dollars on bar-

st :Hi; country,Iri
rt,
Ba
lor
Rl ;
Ba

2 >
V ,

l i1. J
L . serve.PI.

Farmer’s Life the Happiest.
The farmer’s life was the happiest any 

mortal could lead1 and he pitied the boy 
•who had not had the advantages of a 
boyhood training on the farm. Next week 
many country boys would be here and 
would be delighted with the opportunity 
afforded them to see the progress the 
city is making. He hoped they would 
visit the points of interest about the city;

\ ierror in 
in using 
climate 
climate-
whVeatn0but°witTother seeds. Farmers 
Tan tt any longer be excused, for uting 
unsuitable seeds, as the dominion eiper-

,-°iY
desi 
yac 
liai 
ian, 
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W. W. HUBBARD, *""•
Hustling Secretary.and Manager.of the Blg;Sho\y.

■

1R^:B. EMERSON,
Energetic preeldentof the Exhibition Association.
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